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MONDAY MORNING. (DEC. 4.) fittwo weeks we are sorry to state that -tilhe decrease from that of preceding years "To
a e men did not turn out, as perhaps is quite any fair-minded observer the superiority of the

To tell the truth thou actest old. natural, in as large numbers as they ought Andover over that of Exeter was very obvi-

Say, dost thou any achfing feel considering their proportion of the school and ous," and the team rendered full justice to the

As loud thy voice sounds peal on peal, comparing the 'number with that of preceding institution to which it belonged.- With these
And harsh you creak with/flying wieel ?
k.lse why that awful piercing ail years. Our team was promptly closen4lhav-_ words we bid a long farewell to the foot-ball
I hat comes from thee upon the gale, - ing in its ranks four men on last year's eleven, season of '83.
When with steam whistle thou dost cope and of the remaining seven, four were fonner --

With Hudsoif tugging at the rope? s was chosen
Did icy frosts thy members chill members of the school. 'Mills was chosen
As through the night you hung so still? captain, and then the playing with the second -
Or is it 'really rotten rust, The Harvard-Yale foot-ball game causes a
That you must either squeak or bust ? eleven commenced. We were here sorry to The Harvard-Yale foot-ball game causes a
It must be this; or, clogged with dilst notice that when te incod deal of excitement among the papers of
Your bearings grate, and squeak you must. both colleges, and very little outside. Harvard

the first eleven was removed that a great many
Haste, Hudson. haste ! and get some grease
And set the shrieking bell at ease. K. of the boys gradually gave up appearing on accused Yale of playing a- mucker game, and 

the campus. hisshould hot be. Surely the wnning the ame by worrying thei opponents

YE MISCHIEVOUS CADS. desire that-the school should win as many so that they could not do themselves justice.
YE hMISCHIEVOUS CrADS. ^ ^ teamames as possible, something tfiat a team an-its that Yale plays a rough

* Professor A. set out one day not do with outpractice, ought to make those gae, but maintains that she has a right to dic-

His empty oil-can by the door., who failed to reach the goal of their ambition tate in the matter, as "the present science of

By some mischanice, it meets the glance foot-ball play has been-developed almost en-
Of two who've oft played tricks before. - in getting on the first eleven, illing to-turn- t-ball play has bee elopt. en-

out and do Thte best possible in furnishing irely by Yale;" that "she has never had at

It calls to mind an awful grind, practice for the school, team. player disqualified for illegal acts, but has cn-

And visions of Professor's lamp. The first match game was played with the ti""ally played the game for all it is worth with-
"Then with a will they. quickly fill ton Latin School, Oct. 21. Although the in the limits of the rules," or in other words it

hen wdtawlheyc fi Boston Latin School, Oct. 2i. Although the
- ---- t-~vvth pumate.u(camp LtinT-Sehool-is-a-preparatory institution like it is the regular thing for her men to make fouls

They watch that night, with wild delight, our own of- large membership, and might, whe anything can be gamel y it unti eaclime} waic inZngr inw antlgan e warnin.sy On this uoint Harvard
To see the poor man waste his matches; therefore, be expected . to present a veryo warnings. On is poin arvard

He tries and tries -- e'en doubts his eyes- strong team, the reverse was the fact, as the is agitating the question of removing a man

And still another one he scratches. score, six goals and three touch-downs-'to from the field at the first warning. A corres-

Till finding lie's quite ta'n in, nothing in favor of Andover, testifies. Quickly pondent of the Herald also seriously proposesllondge'squtet o withe a ra ld Yale in the

Great waves of anguish fill his soul, after this game, came the one with Yale, the tat Harvard declinedto play wit Yale in te

And out from his abode of bliss closest game of the season. Both sides future.
Strange unprof-etic noises roll. fought doggedly, and at the end of the first Dr. Howard Crosby, in a recent speech de-

____ _ -I- half it looke as if Andovr ou ome out cried college athletics, on the ground that they

A BALL RETRSPETS. victorious with a goal kicked from the field raise the expenses of a college course, are in-
but alas for all human F -Aopes, the Freshen imnical to true study, and are only an aping

Now that the foot-ball season is over, it succeed in the last half in making a goal from of foreign institutions, and not adapted to our

might not be out.of place in this, the last issue ,a-touch-down. As no, further score was made American college system. This speech fur-

of the term, to take a bird's-eye view of a on either side by'the hardly perceptible differ- "islie a text for the usual host of news-

season which has ended so gloriously for the ence -in the goals, the game was adjudged to p"aper writers, who never lose a chance f9r
Academy. Our chickens having hatched, we Yale, and Antlover suffered her first and only a fling at the colleges, and so just now

can boast of "the number without feeling that defeat of the season, -a victorious defeat as the regular press is full of articles on col-

we may lose any of them; for facts are stub- after events have proved, by stimulating the lege extravagance. This is reflected in the

born things for men - even Exeter men- - to do their best in after games. college papers, generally in a tone of expos-

get around. P>oy. 4th saw the Harvard' Freshman team tulation, and very many good arguments are

The first-thing to be noticed is the fact that in town ready to do us battle. If the game brought up on the side of athletics. The Cou-

the committee on foot ball was appointed and with Yale was the closest, certainly that with rant states that "the great majority of Yale

at work by Sept. 8th, a date, taking into consid- Harvard was the most exciting and most men live easily under a thousand a year;" and

eration the difference of the time of the corn- fiercely contested. No score was nacle until 'there seems to be an ample pioof that any one

mencement of the term, earlier than that of last ten minutes before the game was called when can without undergoing any hardship, and that

year. We think that the committee might by a lucky turn of fortune's wheel the goal a very large number do, even atour largest col-
without harm and a greatdeal of profit be was made which won the game for us.-: leges, keep below five hundred. The Herald,

selected, say on the third day after the com- The Adams game was played at Quincy, the in the number with the notice of Dr. Crosby's

mencement of the school year. By that time only out of town game of the season. It was speech, says that the gymnasium has been

the school begins to settle down to the new an easy walk over for our eleven,- so easy, in made compulsory in all the schools of Germa-

order of events, and of course the soonr the fact, that it seemed at one-time as if the ef- ny, because it is found that with it better work

committee is formed the, sooner the team be- fects'of the game would do more harm than can be done in -he studies than without it.

gins to practice. No objection could be raised good to the standard of excellence of the Several of the colleges, notably Yale, are dis-

on the score of the new men for the commit- eleven: -* cussing the question of co-operatie societies

tee must of necessity consist of the old, tried The inal game was played with Exeter, on the model of the one so successful at Har-

players of the former year's team. Nov. 22. Our eleven proved, to the tune of vard. It seems to be quite likely that such so-

Well to proceed. Volunteers to practice on three touch-downs to nothing, that the supe- cieties will be formed at some of the other

the campus' were many, although during the riority of P.A.A. over P.E.A. had suffered nb colleges.

--·:4 ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



THE PHILLIPIAN. hare's, having made the run-estimated at graduating expenses, and the underclass men
Published Fortnightly by' tle Students of Phillips Academy, about seven miles. in J ust an hour. About should feel that now is the time to do unto

Andover, Mass. twenty covered the entire distance except for others as ye would -.
--.---.-- the cut up from the river at the finish. Sev-' --

Ai,,nial Subsrril,tion,, $1 00. - - ty lait, Sti.e. eral of the participants in the day's run met As we approach the end of the term it may

MisyC_____oi___s-_ - - elm-. -- . 'in the evening and organized a club, of which be well to take a short glance at the condition
- ------eS-T Ms,- MI'c ,-Ern IMuL_. h eachamn was chosen president. It is pro- of Philo. Only one meeting has been lost

A-XtATrb, posed to hold occasional meets throughout during the last three months; the imeetings
file year whetn te weather permits. have always been well i attended, and at no

E.. H ltAfnllrrT, fr,, '.l z VrA AT --- , -U time has the roll shown a larger list of mem-
' z__ THE remarks made in chapel the other bers than at present. In n.many respects, in-

. orning were certainly well timed, and we do deed, the society has enjoyed exceptional ad-
"I ~:NEW lsomcthing md happeneelhe n I not think it would be out of place to here .vantages, and yet, perhaps no tim could be

saw the Exonian," said a well-kno%%n gentle- make one or two fur:her statements. When a' pointed out in which the work accomplished
man the other day; "you could wring tearsrtman te otr d; _oiu could wrng teerts is driven al c on that thoruhfare of this has been so unsatisfactory. There has seemed

-.---riht out of it,." che impresons one gets f , ___co only known as Abbot St., the to have prevailed in the society a spirit of un-
from our worthy .contemporary s aco unt of idriver cannot see any one either going up or rest which (luring the--past -half dozen meet-
th game is that the Exeter'eleven did most lown the sidewalk until the vehicle is directly -ings has broken out into open disorder. The,
ofhe plying, but lot the game because t on the crossing. Now when the double run- president, of course, is powerless to keep order
/xpened so nuch energy in trying to " l ayn ners cross the street at their maximum speed if the assembly wishes it otherwise, and so it
out" some of our men that they didn't have if they should'by any chance encounter a car- would seem if we may judge by its actions.
any left to make points.W:ef symathize with you dceplneighboriage tile consequences would be rather disas- Order is fast getting to be a thing of the past

-W ~e sympathize with you deep3~neighbor trous to bth parties, and we would undoubt- in its meetings,and a majority of its members
Ex. Of course ~we understiand hat little ly be forbidden to slide on the streets of attend merely for the sake of having a good
racket about the referee,--a howl of some Andover for ny years-to come. In order to time. The society, if it is not careful, will fall
sort had to be raised for the honor of the avert such a mischance would it not !be a good into the condition Inquiry was in at the end of
school, and the referee semed the most feas- idea to place, some obstruction across that last term, and it rests with its members to de-

ible subject for it. Certainly the playin~g of above-mentioned street so tiat-6ib o could cide whether they will drag it clown so low or
our eleven wasn't pass through without an explanation which not. The remedy lies in them, if they wish to
minded person who saithe-game will deny wouldl prevent any accident. If nothing more, use it.,
that the ball was most of the time far nearerhe r
Eeter's goal thn ours, and that Extr made al red fla- placed in, the centreof the roadExeter's goal than ours, and thaExetermamight be sufficient. ' Besides this, every dou- -Iris nw nearly time for the annual drop of
four undisputed safety touch-downs, besides ble runner ought to have a go attached and complaints about the heating-of the Academy.
more than-ai many touch-backs, while our ke s ding during the escent to warn foot We take the occasion to remark that any such
el-,even ma-pse-nothins,-oft',e-fpnd.----- communications ill' bring.: us two cents a

Another thing,-which you probably did I ____ _ §pound for waste paper, oand, t- eforeif --

not notice as you didn't say anything about it IN the justification of the use of vicarious could get enough of them, they might be of
in the paper,-one of our men made a fourth punishment the following maxim is often use. With the present heating arrangements,
touch-down for us, which, the refereectSal- used : "If one member of the, body, in corn- it is simply impossible, on some days, to prop-
lowed on account'of a foul; just as hexc-dithe mitting an injury, suffers, the whole body must erly warm every room in the building, and on
one your man made, you know. o; it's all ,suffer." Time and time again have school boys any ordinarily cold clay, the chapel cannot be

right, brother E.v., and wv might as well bury had this saving thrust in their face, when they warmed without taking too much heat from
the hatchet till next year, when we'll give you as a school have been made to suffer for the the other rooms. If a sufficiently eloquent
another chance, and if you bat,us we're ready misdemeanors of a, few. So many times, in- appeal to move some one to present us with
to take itlike men. After all, it wasn't so bad deed, has it been used that by this time we a boiler and set of steam pipes were handed

* as it might have been, for your eleven did play should think that their superiors, who use it as in, e would gladly publish it.

well ; and the score ~wasn't so large as it has their rock-of- defence, would soon discover the -

been for us in soime former galies fallacy of it in supporting the position which Aiessrs Editors: There is one point in which
.- _-..:.-..---..- . they assumo. We grant that if one member Exeter excellence, that virtue (?) so much

ON the day of our last issue, a notice a- of a body, through its own fault suffers the lauded by their school organ, does indeed sur-

peare:l on te board to the effect that there whole body suffers, 'but it must also be ad- pass us, andti tat is in the superior manner in
would be a run at Hare and Hounds that mitted that such member could never have which their rooms for morning prayers, are

afternoon. At the appointed time, 3 P.Mr., the placed itself in the position to receive the in- arranged as compared with onrown.
hares; Grant and Meacham, statecl, and eight jury unless with the consent of the whole If any of our readers have ever had the p-
minutes later the hounds, thirty-nine in num- body. Such is not the case with a school. If portunity of viewing their chapel he will
ber, led by Pettee, Lund, and H. Brown. The certain members of it offend, it is no reason remember that it has on its walls the portraits
hares took to the field near the Brick House, that the school should be punished, inasmuch of distinguished graduates, besides a collection
and the scent led through the oods by ns those members transgressed ithout the of busts. The room is otherwise handsomely
Pomp's Pond toward Ballarclvale. ,consent of the whole. decorated.

There the hounds were informed that the -,--- Our chapel, on the other hand, is hardly

hares were thirteen minutes ahead, a good THE Committee of Arrangements having worthy of the institution. Its walls are bare,
deal of time having been lost at one place in placed, with and by the consent of the class, with here and there a Scrip:ural text, and at
hunting for the scent. the class entertainment in this winter's lecture one end two solitary busts of Washington and

The hares crossed the river at Ballardvale course, it-behooves each and every individual Lincoln. Of course we could not expect td
and, regardless of wet feet, took their way member of the schooj,' and especially of the have portraits in our chapel, as they are in the \

- through the swamps -close by the west bank two Senior classes, to see that as far as the upper hall, a much finer hall, by the way, than
till nearly up to the bridge by the railroad Academy is-concerned the course 'should be anything Exeter can boast of; still it would
crossing, where they crossed the river in a .a success~ The list of lectures is both attrac- not be a bad idea to have the chapel frescoed

- boat, which caused another-long hunt for the tive and'6ntertaining, and in the winter time, Theannual entertainment given by Philo will
scent on the part of the hounds. Many 6f when there is V;erylittle going on, it helps to take place the first df next term, andiLa-. ;
.the hounds at this point took the road for the vary the monotony very pleasantly, to go to small admission fee were asked,"a sum,;s- .- -

Academy; but a dozen or so stuck to the such an affair. Besides this, it assists the firient to defray a part'of the expenses incwured.
trail, and came in ten minutes behind the Senior class in its endeavor to pay in part its by thus adorning the chapel could thus be



met. We understand that there will also be a Frohock, of the Junior..class in the Acad GENTLEMEN'S
surplus from the Philo MirrOr of this term, emy, preached at the Baptist Church in North
and as such surplus is generally used for the Reading last Sabbathc o
benefit of the school, we respectfully call the The public schools in town commenced on
attention of the editors to the condition of our Monday, and the Punchard school on Vednes-T
chapel.. Sh , A. .

chapel.._______'________.__.__There was quite a rush for ,the Exonida in

^ CANM ), N.ss., TDec. , 8g& the 'HIULIPAN readingrroom on.the Saturday
CAMBiRIDG E , M.xs1 Dec. I 1882. after the Exeter game., 

Editors of the Phi/liian :-I, notice in your ax , I „,, .
editionoof November 25, the :statement thai The Society of Inquiry' has issued a.very. it Moderae Yrices.
the school had appropriated "the surplus of neat prospectus of their meetings for- the
last year's PHILLIPIAN from the campus fund" remainder of the term., 
to certain other purposes. Permit me to state The Lawrence-American contains the an- 
through your columns that the board has voted nouncement that Prof. Gulliver is to preach- - VSM ALL BROTHERS,
the money to the campus fund, and that the' for the next six Sundays. -, ,,
school has no authority whatever in theschool has no authority whatever in the The Middlers have their English Exercise 371 Washington Street,matter.

Respectfully, - GEO. R. CARPENTER, twice a week now, to make up for having been _ --

Business Afanager, Board'8- deprived of it for so long. Cor. Bromfield St. BOSTON.
At a school-n e-Ting-s -week~a-Committe-

was appointed consisting of Messrs. Vinton,, -RBC 

-ifijum~i.^ . *nine. BICKNELL -BROS 
ANis 'CIUFrT. Mr. Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Par- Wish to introduce to the patrons of their

One night at an Inquiry meetingl, in, is reported to have been exceedingly
While minutes of time were fleeting, pleased at the result of the Exeter game. Custom Departm ent
A gentleman stout ot up to spout, A few of the bogs who wished to see the- r
With a very great deal of feeling. With very gret del of feelinggreat match game at Cambridge, were pre- Mlr. GEORGE . KNIGHT,
But sly little animal, surnamed a mouse, vented;from'doit.g so by Dr. Bancroft's prohi- of 1ufalo, N. Y.,
Wanted to know what was up in the house, bition. We understand that the reason for so
So inio hispantaloon leg he ran, ' doing was on account of the great rejoicing hose services they have secured as Cutter,

- Which terribly frightened that nervous oung man. and demonstration of the Exeter game. The

Two weeks more. many suffered for the lew, a vicarious attone- The very large Custom Trade which this house has now
Termexaminations ap . \established; and the fact that a large portion of their trade is
Term examinations approaching. -me"t. the.VERY FINEST, they have been made to realize that

z--+ast issue-this term, and-ye editors are glad. It is reported that the Juniors havsb'een bnone but the most experienced ld talented Cutters ta-be
ast issue-this tern, and-y'e eitoes are glad. Itisreported th s -had will give the perfect satislaction which this fine trade de-

-The Middlcrs have begun Xenophon. formed, at'their Bibicalthat "Pilgrim's Prog- mands.
Strong is said to be leading the Prep. clash-. ress" was written during the American Revo- With that fact in vi¢.w they have secured the services of

trong is leading the rep. KNIHT, who comes to them with the best of recom-
Bicycling is over, thank the Lord ilu - r,- mendations. a long experience, and unquestioned ability a a

-"-Nokthcoson-Legml _the son of the An ideaj.is on foot to petition the faculty to firsclass Cutter.
_winds." lose-the-school-a-duay anda half earlier than

Brace up and have your pictures taken. It is specified by the catalogue. The idea is a B IC K N E -LL-TBRO TH-E-R-S
is to your advantage to sit for them as soon asill it succeedAlsowish to announce the arrival of many of their
possible'. Last Monday the hill on School Street vas VE FINE IMPORTED

The attendance at prayers was rather slim literally covered with boVs and double runners -ORLT Y SFII.INRGS AnD
last Satteurda nce at. prayers was rather slim taking advantage of the coasting of the. sea-

las~auray.son. It was but temporary, for the thaw of OVERCO ATI.NGSThe storm-doors have at last one up at theAcade s t o m -d o o r s hall e a t l al s t goh e up t e the next day finished all fun in that direction. For FALL and WINTER wear. In order to secure these
.Acade ny. tha e loods or .the early fall trade, they were ordered from samples

f. -The minister said last Sunday that he looked We suppose our contemporary the months ago. Since that time time the goods have been

for Joy and noJoy was there. v ill have made its appearance before our nexE MADE AND IMPORTED.
.-~ _issue. We wish it all success.'

Union services were held' at the Old South It is safe to say that their selection of Fine Woolens can-
on Thanksgiving day. The class tree of '83 has been planted at not be surpassed by any Tailoring House in New England.

-How did you enjoy your hanlsgiving tur-last. It is a white oak, and we have been in-
key? ' * . formed by the chairmal of the Committee that

an iron railing around it is contemplated.You will get left on them if you don't look 
out. ' . Since the Thanksgiving recess the time of

Large numbers ot the boys have been down the afternoon recitations has been changed
to see Mrs. Langtry during tile past week. from 2.30 to 2, and fro6n 3.30 to 3.

Dr. Holmes has been appointed Emeritus It would be tn improvement if a clock were
Professor of Anatomy in Harvard University. placed in the gmnasium. At present to those

l,'82, and Editor-in Chief of who are up there exercising it is,very incon-
Phelps, P. A.'8, and Editor-in Chief ofvenierit to find out the time.

last year's PIeLLPJAN, 'as in town last week. rhe young ldy behind the fence who waved CHARLES A. SMITH & CO.,
, December 22nd, on which the school closes, the crimson handkerchief at the time of the

is the shortest day of the ear. 'Exeter game wishes to be excused on the plea erchant Tailors.
Sleighing in town, while most of the boys that she had two relatives on the Exeter eleven.

were away, but alas! It was a fleeting joy. We Iair that ghosts were out in winding 
The Foot Ball team went to Boston and had sheets on the night after the Exeter game, Importers of Fine London Suitings.

its picture taken last Wednesday. and that to add to the excitement o the'eve-
-The Senior Class Entertainment has been ning there was a grand campus fire at twelve -CjLCUSrIi STYLES.

placed 'in- the lecture course- which ill -be o'clock.Students are invited to examine.
given this winter. The articles in the P. E. A.-Nuts of the last

Philo Entertainment has been posptoned to Exonian were so contemptible that we pass is & 2o eliool treet, ioston.
, the first of ext term. It promises to be afine them by as not worthy of our taking the

thing. trouble to deny them. T''o any fair-minded
The office 'of school secretary has been es- person who viewed the game they must be Ph '- -

tablishedrand-Ropes- htas-been' chosen tq fill deemed worse than nonsense.
FRANK D. OERS,,; ~ the position-for the ensuing year. Smoked glasses were in demand Wednesday

Extensive preparations are being .made for afternoon in order to view the Transit of Ve-. Lt[ :ith Ch. ' .R c.
the'G. A. R. Fair, which commences on the nus. As a thing never to be seen again. byDRAPER AND TAI LO'R
i3th. We suppose the 'Cads will turn out in the present generation, it was viewed with a 
full force. . great deal of interest. , , 414 Washington St., Boston.

I'B



Fall and Winter Season, 1882.
Students of Plillips Ac.ademy are invited to examine our fall and wviter importations of overcoatings and fine stiii ghich contain

all the standard aind mode shades of the leading manufacturers at home and abroad; as usual, ill the staple styles of ds and cissi-
meres may be found on' our counters. With thanks for past favors,

Very respectfully,

WALTER C. BROOKS & CO.,
Tailors and Clothiers;

6 U--NION 6--N40 - S-T-RE-T BQSTON._

' -< X | LUCAS & WOOD,
/ J/) ̂*^ Merchant Tailors,

'. ' ' 1/,^Mv: >> - 294-WASHINGTON STREET,
\1f · .4p ^ -̂ ^ Opposite School St, . . Boston,

i$ wl&to'lL Messenger Bros. & Jones, - ""'"' ""'"' '"""
, OG. ID. PETTIEE388 WASHINGTON STREET, ls now ready, at Latin Commons 2-6. to supply

i the students of the Academy with Stationery.

~, _' . J ]| t B O,STONV. Examination Blanks and Writing Pads a spe-
PHOTOGRAPHS. __ ciat.

,,UST IL'('IFEII. A FULL LINE 0'
St_ ttudentf. utre Invited to exnnllne. D A- -E - - ,

ii~ , ~ A~~~i In a profusion of patterns. Designs furnished. Call at

TJhne7 fC3~ M~ci~lboo S (^o ^"BEADLE PAEL, &'BYRON TRUELL & Co.,
JX .ii?.eox fStreet. Twlnovir5cc, 3rti. 

MERCHANT TAIORS, M E R C HAN T TAILORS COCHRANE & SAMPSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS __,P1IN_. T, ,RS,

30 Bromfield Street,
BOWDOIN SQUARE, ,G ents Furnishers, BOSTON

. : A :e i -K rH- -- &AIDr-TS .C----
MA. AIN STRE, ' -STEETBoston. A E The Latest Noelties In

,Boston . .- , j:^ r both English and Amer-
J.r.'-)r . I'A -t. ANDOVER, MASS. ican Manufacture.

OPPOSITE IIVEnER HOUSE WD. P. ILSLE & CO.
W. F. DRAPER 3S I i

ASII NG SNG T I E ET,
Keeps~all kinds of Books and St:tionery used orp,.,'le I.c trli.n stree,

in te Schools and Academiies of Andover.' BII OSTON.

Prices Low. r
.. ____.. .. i J. H. CHANDLER

W%'e invite thc atlen/in of the students to our ... . .... ..We inie he arftelio n o f Good sludnts tE oNr Contintes at the old tan d,opp. Tovn Tlall,snhere can nalny
S. 0k S tof Gootfts f, J. M. BEAN, be fould the best v.iriety of

--H A IR C UT T E R, T1'ine Confectionery.
Town Hall Building. Also, Foreign and Domestic Fruits in their sason.Fall and Winter Wear. A yClc,, Torel for rer Cto,,trr.

- BENJ. BROWN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
T7e palronage wzhr zhzich e have SCUSTOM WORK .t PECIALTr. vSwift's Building, - - Main Street,

been favored by them has enabled us ANDOV-RASS. DINING ROOMS.
fo judge, their tastes and wants, and CHAS. H. .GILBERT, .. .. Jr l

tt. ni r
;^, c( c

lunr ,

pecially suited for their wear. yr DRAPER'S BLOCK, - ANDOVER MASS

pecall site fr teirwer..,~
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PHILLIPS ACADEMY, ANDOVER, MASS., DECEMBER 9, 1882.

1' TWAS A FFM SEM, IVEI)1 IN TOWN. or not, but afterwards decided to stay. havinggone irou h l a i part of the.

In the conflicts of the past strolled around until about one o'clock, when i d a ed e al
' I have met with fearful forms, we set out for the mills. This time we fountd boys.I have rit with fearful forms, r --

-- Mighty odds ave-press4 n hrdthe superintendeint and got the pass. el / 
Overwhelming in with storms; WVe went through some rooms i 

But on fierce loud billows cast, were fixinJhe cloth ,-nt-at--last- got to the si t d/le ,sfthe hlillian .- Now that

NOer mountains ild and bleake tprint works. ''here were a great many small foot ball is a thing of the past we can look
Never found I yet a thin drea

That compares with Fein Seim "cheek." engines and printing machines here. The forward to two weeks of cariming forexamina-
construction of these is somewhat as fol- tions, and then to the holidays. If Phfllips is

'T was a night not long gorie by, lows : there is a large ,drum, under which the not already surfeited with'compliments upon
To the Fir I bldlll ent: cloth passes, and under this is a small roller the brilliant record of her eleven this fall, we

'For permision asktd I not, ,'ith a c'linder 'of brass on it; this cylinder is ]d be ad to-offer the congratulations dof w

Safely passed le ofic's e r, t engred d with the dhsign which is intended to all Andover men who are at Yale upon the
Did not pause for lemonade, be printed on tile cloth ; and still lower is result of her game with Exeter. It was

Naught cared I for fancy goods, ' another, roller with bristles, which revolves in watched with great anxiety, and we were all
For the supper-robmi I made. a trough in which the dye is put. The lower overjoyed atAndover's victory. Of the obser-

Far within as evea cold reach, -- p roller is the one tha t p u t s t rhe color on the en- vations upon the game oi the part of the sheet
Far within as evhe oieati reach, - . '
- -In that wide anbd spacious hall, graved roller. For more than one color more which presumes to represent Exeter, nothing
Swayed a fierce and hungry crowd, - than one roller must be used, or -as many as need be said at length; we are loth to believe

Like the sound of breakers tall there are colors. There is one machine that that the public sentiment at Exeter is such as
On a will antd stormy beach. - - can print tm\elve colors. In printiing, the cloth to justify such a tirade. Tlhe writer so far f6r-

io thI vicenike truim't blast hotrawls-over an endless belt and-is-afterwards. got himself in his impulse to efeund the school
evoic Sase trupok e t blast so

" e'lled 1 madTT or mc- - bleached and printed. To prepare it for that ie allowed his words to carry him en-
oprnting, ^^(^ ;t i c o '75lme hrnl ,lmc, Jprly ynrl ovon11 the gst limit which the

- Canme a sober, charming maid, and then over a red hot plate, to singe off the courtesy of journalism allows. I is owi words
('T was a Fe Scmn, lik ed in town.) fibres, and into a steam bath which puts o6 ut are enough to convince an impartial observer

Co'rld I pe- c d it or l any sparks on tie cloth. The fabric as now that his criticism onas more that of irritated "

Thrice and once again called, - prepared is used as under cloth, and is then disappointment than of cool and moderate ____

Never dreamt I, never thought washed, bleached, boiled and printed. The manliness. --
Such a iober, honest ifn.id printing machines are run by small double. There is little at New Haven which will Ihe

Could conceive so foul a plot. - engines, upright and high pressure, each print- of news to y'our readers. The, pennant goes

Glntiv then she brot te - in chine hravin opne rclinder of tile engine once moie to Yal, and the first decilive ic-
" Greatest Casar " 1 besought, to run it. tpy over 1Princeton for a number of veais hiAs-

-- h -1lear maiden, thou hast charged After visiting the print works we wenlt to been scored. The Yale - Harvard Freshmen
Moreby ten ceTiis thaThoar nghtr' -the color-room, where were hundreds of tubs, game resulted inll a tie. 'oung and Bremner,

Sharp she spoke- not gentls stil, sonec fll of color and somne empty. Somehow .2, plaed on a's t. lo,
"That's all right, I kcoe, she cried, - ttoler" P. A. '82, played on Yale's team. Wilcox,"' l ' ht' s l l ht, I k n ow ' s h e cricc, oil other we got to the room where the rollers n , g, [^ ^ft college nd is .oin. 01.1

Can a Fiem Sm mnake mistakes? r 0i o. A. '2, has left colcg u e, and is goin outino
wenn a Fem sre piepared. At a numaber ofl rchinelsg lNo, I counted it aill right." were epred. At a number of machines make money.
were a lot of girls with a large pattern in here is one topic upon which we houl

D)ared 1 then to speak no more; front of them. Near the top of the miachine like to speak, in connection with Ando\cri's
In my troubled mind there ran was the roller with a number of poilts just preparation for Vale, because it is fhe only

Ireasures that ten cents could bring- uder it. There is a point which follows the int in which it is deicint. i i the fct
Visions of the peanut-man . on in 1.". 1his in is pe fac

Then I started for the door pattern, and every time it-is pressed dlown or that your instructors still cling to the old
Oh, ye men ot fture 'timle moved the other points do the same. When pronunciation of Latin. We are not familiar

Oh, ye Seniors yet to come, the roller is finished the design is painted with with statistics upon this point, hut are quite
Learn a lesson from this rhyme. L. some black mixture, and is then put into a sdre that the majority of our colleges makei

_____------_-___-------- lbath of strong nitric acid which eats away the -ise 6f the new method. A school in other
A TRIP THROUGH THE PACIFIC part of the roller which is not painted. Anothe respects so perfect as 'hillips, can hardtl

hMILLS. way of making the rollers is as follows: a small afford to be behind the times in so important a
On Wede ;day, th'. 28th of November, a steel roller is engraved with the pattern; this respect. Can not a change in this direction

friend and myself started out for Lawrence, is then cast or pressed against another piece be effected ? 
and the Pacific Mills, to, see if we could of steel and it forms the design reversed. This - - --- ---- 

get a pass to visit them. We. applied first at -second piece iscalled a "mill.".This "mill " is rur
the office of the new mills, but the superin then pressed' against the roller -nd it reprodu- -

tendent was out,, and they sent us'to the office ces the design on it. After many processes the CAMnRIng, M .MInSd, it- iSS.
of the old mills. There we also found that cloth at last reaches the folding room, where Dear Phillpian: - I was seated at my

the superntendent was not in, but an old gen- it is folded by machinery. Down stairs is the table, had taken my pen in hand and had

tlemen telephoned, and then said w eressng --roo iherthre are hydraulic dipped it in the ink, ready to write to you,

' had better wait until after dinner. So we presses that press the loth before it is when I was not a little surprised to find that I

walked off, not quite knowing whether to wait packed. At about 4.30 we reached the office, ihad nothing to say. Indeed, it did seem

-" ~~ ~ ' , *- ' 
\ 



J. T. DYER & CO., MEN'S FURNISHINGS. Jameson's Restaurant,
-:late' Nol cities ill N,,.lks':ir. (';I-\s. Ilhi.ry. I tiolkrilhi' fR. Susp)enlder',, etc., English and 48 SCHOOL STEET.
_-_ _ 'Anuri.itu Silk IIIt MerinoUltih ll.rcar. I)Dre. Shlirts lo Ol()der. 

.o. l I:odoiii Squiir.. ,ii, r the i rere Molise, Iot .D NN ER CENTS.DXNN]ERo CENTS,
PHILLIP;JS... F. L.; 1)UNNL. FROM 11.3 NTIL4 O'CLOCK.

FOR NOBBY AND STYLISH HATS . : ,ccU' r-=.''.'rS S :,, tltC 1 I i, nr a ,I1cC a .,,oi
»UI'CC TT1TlTT'C ltLT C.I- CIC liCn.r ;? Tijlly wricd. t a rxn ......leil prrc, .mnl nhin a ew

' " ] p' I-....~..... " ,, .p... . A'3UTUMN & W.INTER,,,i,,,c,.,IL,,r,,e,,,,,,...,.,.,, i,,eto,.
* 8 NOW bPEN FOR INSPECTION. , 

PARKER'S, 278 WASHINGTON ST., B)S luN. 338 Washinton St,. Boiut~_-'--'- TS A TRIAI..

".strange that one here in old ('aunbride., an ; O,r tea:n started out \\i h pretty strong men, H. WIEDMAN,
C,.pF nnd Mnntf'lctnreTx the lct A-artnct,, of- -

uiidrgiadarc of tli-t- U.n ,c it hI il nothiiv I) it it h.Is b-en sme.whatt unfortunate. Onlyn

ot interest tell to old frienJds at And ver. one victory we envy you and that only a half FIN E CA N D IES
Su.rely there \ver lo.i-le-devtee', of Miel;va envy, the victore over l-arxard 'S. ________A THE LOWESRATES.__
anoag us, co igh 'or 'leas,.re-, b-t th.t n But the season-is gone. There will be no Esr St , ... L.I'HEXCE.
one of either cs hd dtlie a'i, thing more broken boncs; we will, all go back to

w-rth chra)nii ii, , to a thile lIas, our studli, prliaps;-a little relieved; eniv 9 ^'i'r

sumne',h.l p-e-uli~ar c J:itio: ocf ft.firs. S.icli ]\will-hide herself under the \\intei's snow until 
was mv conditio:; and my thougits. hen iny the Iall nd bat shall again bring her to the

rtm 'n, c(re IiaR
eve, roaming cbuelessly alout the ropn,,re,'ed front; l)i. Howard rosby will chaw a sigh of DYER & CO., Lawrence.
on a confused hea lp of /it'L;',,,///,;i./, i'mii- yrelief, and one nmore year of profit and of ...

I LIPIANS, blotting paprs and a inasJ of other pleasurc will 1be acled t-those lready past, I)^t Sil.-- I hlii made extensive prepara

sheets which cllect o often on a study table. b-coing re r the cominl F.il and ntof election e eer d 
' b2COllill' Il-r-l~n ~ of a Mv -election itilte lar,,et I have ever had the

Lyeking out of the pil- oly a fc.v liayr djvn colldgcJ lift'. *'pleasure of (i]ening,;a| wich sall be-plea>el

was the coiner of a PHIII'IAN Supplement; -- --I to offer for )our inirection.
and g this I <.Tidt " Ii"lv rMvs.-t. Al i prices mill be only sufficiently high to guar-

and 9n this I read, " Andover 7'r. Exeter. An •{Illlfirllll. antee te best possible workmanship.
ovrwelmin vicr. O this. and n)h- " ' I. DENNIE MORSE,

ing more,' the rest lying cone t. It ws James . Io:Ward, P. A.-'Si, is studying at ,82 Essex St., Lawrence. iiMerchant Tailor.

enough to ree-ll an old Phillips boy, or-a Evreux in France, and recen.tlv took for vaca-

v.un" one, for that mfater, to t'he proper spirit lion a bicycle tour in the south of France and L. UNTOON &, SON,

of loyaltv. The checis and halloas were not i" Spain, t g r)ij Lw--Avignon- IF.AlL -
heard on the- lap-r, at least, but no very Nimes, St. Laurent, Aigues Mortes, Aries, WATCHIE CLO KS, JEWELRY,heard o lli>- Inp-r, at IL..ISI, UUL no vci) , . ^_.,_- p.,,.,-pinTi ind subsc- *'StvER AND PLATED WARE.
active imagination could long refuse to catch Marseilles, Aix, Orange, Barcelona, and subse- SIL'VER AND PLATED WARE.
t-t - t he " ahn soUeintlC' the H. and o q te Alpi between FIrance and Italy. . .. T,-4f, ^.. -s. T... N· tne III~t'~aCJ JICCI C~f the I i hln the H, an-l SO iv - 111CC WxtCh et C uritg, m t t. '1110-[ A .. r crt of

on till i hr.e Ion cheers tlhe wh le word was iThe Ibads are finely inacadami/ed and smooth. Solh1 .,lt ... 1C 1 ..1.1 C ir Iic .and

ringing 1i.- cars. And we congiatulllatC and touring by bicycle is delightful and co mn-

ol1 fricn( at Andovcr, upon such a brilliant pai itively inexpensie. Howard's address i 
2season of 21 rie .vretx, Eure, Irance.SC of~~o r cto v.

It is. strange how,. in all sprting matters, '"'

Yale and Hl.ar ard c mnpare with An.lover an.l Iri l N E JEW ELRY,
E:-eter. The samne spnlit of rivalry exis:s in .A

both cases. and Harvard seL:m. to Iba b-eaten AN EIiSODE.WATCHES AND SILVERWARE.
nearly as often in foot-ball as E:eter. T'hese Oera- iill.e Talor -

List week, Frid.-v nihll; L1 l. 7 is.sex S i:t t, ,
successes, v.vee-, are nu>t fron the same I She. full diess n lilies, --

causes. \\hile Andlo e-r has played a fair Opera cloak ol white. LAWRENCE, MASS.

game and hats won her victori-es by her skill, ()n!' met on :ruesday.

we fe 1 here at Harvard thal Yale di I not, ia I mpuidence un-raced. -- -- Ir'INfl WAVAC1 1C1 ^1O TN(..

thi,,Sl, f ,- . ii ' Tl'es to put, howev,-r, - .--- r
the; gan this seaso i, play tual.s fairl/. II-r IArtm toun he-r, T A Tt

Arm around her waist. A I GTO N CO
men \ere c.nti'Ually " or sid," andt whe a le a cns ! how, se s.huddered, 

] -IHarvard man wa atteinptiing to-catch the ball, Sivered lile a saint, i

tim after ti li he wo.il be k loc'.-d o.'er-Vhtte- r tian hei lilis, 7 A I L S ,

bfore the ball came within his reach. ''There Sened to ant to aSHN S''TREET,
seemed to be also a dleshie to hurt some of our le began to'stammer SONNot a word would come.
side even after tli-y were caughlt and tackled. She: "Sir, oh, how dare you! -.

This may se:em to be a very decidedly Har- Wait till comingh lmlde '& Oe.

vard standpoint, but yet I think afn/ fair- Junior s in sa:.,
mindel spe'tator w3.alJ preceat the samn A Now I woander EIR 
views. There is no doubt but that Yale would Whin thunder ,NI'i ATTENION o 

have beaten if she had played a fair game, and Clings to he.-c .

such being the case it seem ,l a pity that she At the Bordenttvn /e College the oherday. Watches, Watch Chins, Seals,
Su-t hvro e cm ntgla raplwas heard at onbof the front doors, upon

should have resorted to such means to gain opening whiih a seedy looking tramp was brought. Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Gold Pencils,
her victore. Th'rhr is all additional reason io view. "Is this the College?" "Yes; %'.at
for hr vitorie, an tht her pcic. Uar- would you like?" .'Have tle students any, old Intaglio Rings, Seal Rings, Scarf

pants they would like to dispose of,?" The inter-
yard begins its actidemical year considerably view was abruptly terminated by a sudden closing Pins, Scarf Rings, French Bronze,

later than Yale, and thus lbses a large amonrnt of the door. (Fact.)--x. reproductions of Classic

of time for practice. Jolhnni, after havin been out plaing wit the productions of l assi Subcts
'Ycsterrl y atrlo n the Yle reshmen b>ys, comes home, and the folloWing conversation and Artistic Pottery.

occurs: "' Mamma, what is the difference between
played with our team, a gamie whi:h resulted the wax figure of a woman and Daddv's not letting

in a tie. There has b-en considerable dim- me go to tle circusI yesterday? " "A don't know,
Johnni.vhat is it?" 'Why, one is a sham danme 394 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

culty in arranging this game, but at last it is and the oftiieis a d-oo I let go of my ear! Take I

played, and 3we are all pretty well satisfied. a fellow of your size."--E. PALMER , BAOHE LDER & CO.

',~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ -*' 


